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OCCUPATIONAL CODING
IWP,ui. IAUIIMAN
Social scientists study occupational mobility to determineamong other things
howflexihle a society and an economic system are and/or tomeasure the importance
of particular types of job experience on earnings.' Because of data lunitations,
studies of occutional mobility are generally basedon the respondent's report
of current job and recalled information on his(or father's) occupation inan earlier
period. Two messy problems that arise with such studiesare the assignment of
occupation from the job descriptions and the accuracy of recalled information.
About the only information available on these topics is contained in Census
studies [2, 3. 4] based on renurneration surveys, matched records from several
different surveys or reanalysis of say the 1950 occupation responseson the basis
of 1960 classification rules. 1-Jowever, the analysis in the later instancewas
restricted to those categories in which changes were known to have been made.
Using the NBER-TH sample, this note attempts to shed some lighton the
coding error arising from the use of one rather than another codingor assignment
system, the usefulness of recalled occupational histories and the advantages of
asking for and coding job descriptions rather than asking respondents to check
the box that best describes their occupation. These results'ill be of interest to
people who use the occupational information in the NI3ER-TI-I and even in
other samples. In addition the results have some relevance to the design and
processing of future samples.
CONCLUSIONS
Before getting the reader bogged down in detailed comparisons, I will state
my conclusions and what I think are the iniplications for the design and processing
of future samples. First, if broad occupational groupings are all the investigator
requires, reasonably accurate data can be obtained by having respondents check
the appropriate item from a list. Incidentally, these responses do not indicate that
individuals inflate their status position. Since such a list can be precoded, this
procedure saves time and money. The list, however, might have to be broadened
somewhat from the one used in this study to allow for more professional sub-
categories. Also, separate questions on being self employed and number of people
supervised could be added.
Second, the informationOflrecalled estimates when combined with the
mobility tables suggests that differences in coding rules and in coders can lead to
relatively large differences in the distribution of the processed outcomes; but
memory recall on job histories is not a serious problem. This observation raises
the question, which we cannot answer, of whether it would be possible to use a
precoded occupation list for different dates when obtaining an occupation history.
See BIau and Duncan [I], Sewell, Halter, and Portes [5], Wolfie and Smith [8] on the first use
and Taubruan and Wales [6] on the second.
71This also suggests that to help achieve comparability betweendifIrent samples
time periods and studies, it would he useful for various data collectorsto use the
same detailed coding system.
Finally, it is important to note that the people in this sampleare all at least
high school graduates and have at least anaverage lQ. The memory recall and
accuracy of check off systems might varby education and IQ. Also,because of
their IQ and education, people in this sampleare not distributed over occupations
the same as the population as a whole.
NBER-TH SAMPlE
The NBER-TH sample is a rich and rather unusualbody of data. Fora
complete description of the sample see Taubnian-- Wales[61 hut for our purposes
the crucial elements arethe following. In 1955 Thorndikeand l-Iagcn [7] undertook
a study of the usefulness of sonic seventeen tests thatmeasure various types of
skills in predicting the post World War II vocationalsuccess of air force veterans.
A crucial ingredient of their studywas the assignment of the respondent toone
of 125 occupations on the basis ofdetailed oh descriptions he supplied. Asis
evident from reading their book,a great deal of expertise and attention to detail
went into the assignment process. The results of thesecodings will he referred
to as TH.
In 1969 the NBER conducted anothersurvey of these men, collecting among
other things ajob history, from which theNBE R has also carefully and meticulously
assigned 9 major and 102 minor occupationalcodes. In the history nearlyeveryone
reported a current occupation, which will bedenoted NBER69. But since details
were sparse for earcr years an occupation codewas assigned only for a period
in which a job tnot necessarilyan occupation) change occurred or in which the
reporreil interval on a particular job coveredthe period.3 One such span ofyears
was 1953-57 for which responses are available forsonic 1,t0O people. We will
denote this coding as NBER37. Inaddition, in 1969 the respondentswere asked
to check off one of 13 broad categoriesthat best described theircurrent job (as well as separate columns fortheir father and father-in-law).4 Theinformation
contained in the 13 broad categories willbe denoted as OWN.
Ti-n CODIN(; PROCESS
A coding process is the implementationof a set of rules to transformor classify responses to questionsinto one of several mutuallyexclusive categories.
Ideally, we would liketo he able to answer the followingquestions. First. would the coding rules.R.be the same for twoor more researchers! That is.would R'equalR2-R"where the superscriptsare individual researchers? Second.
when individuals are askedto recall information, do theyrecall correctly and do they report it in thesame way so that a given R wouldtransform it to the same
2 Mostquestionnaires were answered in 1969,but about IS percent were answered in1970. lftheperiod is 195357, and theperson was on one job from 195056 andchanged jobs in 1957. the 1957 job was included.
The actual questions are given inthe appendix.
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3category? Third, given the rules and responses would different coding clerksend
up with the same categories, ),? In the comparisons of NBER37 and TI-I, it is not
possible to evaluate each of these questions separately thoughwe can compare
the overall correspondence of the two answers.
In the comparisons of NBER69 and OWN, there are fewerreasons for ditThr-
ences rn the Y. That is, we can assume the respondents supplied the same teneral
information to themselves or OWN and the NBER coders who calculated
NBER69. The differences, thus, occur because the rules used by each individual
and the NBER vary, because the detailed categories had to he aggregatedto
grosser levels, and because the particular description connote different tliints to
the individual and the coder.
NBER69 ANI) OWN
Both because the responses are in general the same and because the results
are better, let us consider first the OW N and NBER69 comparisons. In making
these comparisons we will have to allow for the fact that SOfl1C of the possible
categories were not available in both OWN and NBER69. Generally this will not
cause a problem since, for example, the self employed and salaried professional
groups in OWN should be contained in the total professional group in NBER69.5
Also the medical and law categories as well as the professional (other) in NBER69
should be contained in the two OWN professional categories. The detailed
categories contained in the broad NBER groups. which were designed by the
author, will he made available ott request.
Consider the distribution of each of the responses over the NBER groups in
Table 1. There is no 'owner" group in the NBER code (except in the class of
worker code), but such people would be expected lobe found mostly in the manager
category especially since selfemploved professional is a possible response in OWN.
75 percent of the owners do appear in the NBER manager cell. The next largest
concentration, 8- percent, is found in the low management sales category. In the
NBER codethis group would include sonic insurance brokers.6 The same explana-
lion may apply to garage owners and self employed accountants in the other
professional and technical category though numbers involved here arc small.
The OWN manager group also is heavily concentrated (75 percent) in the
NBER high manager category with another 9 percent in the low level manager
sales group. The only other large concentration is in the engineering group. but
Mantel! who studied the engineers intensively has personally informed me that
by 1969 many engineers had supervisory responsibilities over the engineers and
titles such as engineering manager. It seems likely that this is a coding difference
arising from rule ambiguity and/or the exact informational content of respondents.
About 72 percent of the self-employed professionals are found in the medical.
law, engineering, and other professional categories of the NBER. An additional
9 percent are in the NBER teacher group which would be a more likely response
for the salaried professional. This large group may be either an error in which
The additional class of worker code in the NBER which indicates self-emplo)rnenl was not used
here.






Percent L7 0.2 ft6 (1.3 2.9 76.2
Number 16 2 6 3 27 719
Manager
Percent 1.8 2.9 0.! 4.3 0! 1.1
Number 27 44 2 64 2 17 1.ii
Self-Employed
Professional
Percent 12.6 9.1 20.5 5.4 33.1 7.6 7.6
Number 40 29 65 I] 105 24 24
Salaried
Professional
Percent 11.9 38.5 0.4 26.8 3.8 4.1 8.3
Number 87 282 3 196 28 30 61
Technical
Percent 2.5 (7 18.2 60.7 7.0
Number 7 2 52 173 20
Clerical
Percent 2.6 2.6 14.1 9.0
Number 2 2 II 7
Sales
Percent 0.6 03 5.3 0.6 149
Number
Service
Percent 2.1 14 71
Number 3 2 10
Other
Percent 1.4 0.8 3.3 5.5 9.2
Number 7 4 I 27 45
Total
Percent 3.9 7.6 1.5 7.8 2.9 6.5 42.6











Percent 0.4 8.5 0.3 7.1 1.7 19.6
Number 4 80 3 67 16 943
Manager
Peicent 2.8 9.0 1.6 0.1 1.6 311
Number 42 135 24 1 24 1,495
Self-Employed
Professional
Percent 0.3 3.2 0.3 0.3 6.6
Number 1 10 I I 317
Salaried
Professional
Percent 2.6 1.8 1.1 0.7 15.2
Number 19 13 8 5 732
Technical
Percent 2.5 0.7 77 5.9
Number 7 2 22 285
Ckrical
Percent 50.0 5.1 11.5 5.1 1.6
Number 39 4 9 4 78
Sales
Percent 0. 76.7 0.3 tk9 6.7
Number I 247 I 3 322
Service
Percent 5.0 2.1 66.4 15.] 2.9
Number 7 3 93 22 140
Other
Percent 2.3 1.6 3.3 0.4 72.1 10.2
Number II 8 lb 2 352 488
Total
Percent 2.7 10.5 3.2 1.5 9.4 100.0
Number 131 502 154 71 449 4,800box the respondents checked or in punching. [he otherIwolarge entries are in
the managerial and technical groups. l3oth niav he amhguitv errors oer. br
example, accountants and garage mechanics who own firms hut (11(1 not So note
in the h,toiicsused bthe NBER.
About t5 percent of the salaried professionals fall littO the N HER codes of
other professionals, teachers, medical, law, and engineering. Once again and
perhaps For the same reason there arc relatively large numbers who appearittthe
technical and managerial groups.
Of those who considered themselves in the technical occupation, 61 percent
are in the NBER technical groups. Another 1t percent were classified as engineers
by the NBFR ---a surprising result since the latter's code rules automatically
classified a high school graduate working as engineer asa skilled worker. The
other concentrations in the NBER code are in the skilled-unskilled and the
management groups. The NBER tends to place people with supervisory roles in
management even if the person supervises several lathe workers.
half of the office workers are found in the clerical group with 35 percent
niore in the technical, managerial and service groups. This 35 percent probably
represents code rule differences since the NI3E R places most postal employees
and many other government workers who are not top level bureaucrats or pro-
fessionals in the service group. Also the NBER might treat the chief clerk as a
manager and count certain otllcc technicians as technical.
The sales group finds three-quarters of its members in the NI3ER low manage-
ment-sales group and most of the rest in the managerial group. The latter would
include salesmen who supervise other sellers. Nearly two-thirds of the OWN
service workers arecontained in the N1E R servicegroup with a large concentration
in the skilled-unskilled category and smaller ones in themanager and clerical
group. Itis not clear what causes these ditTerences other than the supervisory
rule in the NBER codes, though it is surprising that the NBER tendsto assign
people to higher status positions than the OWN code.
The "other'' group which includes foremen, skilled and unskilled blue collar
workers and probably some farm workers has 72 percent of its members in the
NBER skilled-unskilled group and 51 and 9 percentamong technicians and
managers. Once again the NBER seems to be assigning more status.
If we examine the whole table, nearly 70 percent of the peopleare in the
"same" category under the two codings even if we makeno allowance for the
low management sales group including managers and for engineers including
technicians, etc. Reasonable allowance for these and related categories would
raise the correspondence rate to at least 80 percent. Much of the remaining differ-
ence would seem to arise from coding rule ambiguities or a difference of the relative
importance assigned to supervisory tasks. Surprisingly, there is littleevidence
that people tended to inflate the status of their OWN evaluation. The remaining
differences do not greatly change a person's occupationalstatus. I would conclude
from this discussion that for occupational mobility and otherstudies that can
rely on broad occupational groupings,a question that asks a person to check
his own occupation would work as wellas coding up a detailed job information
history, but would cost substantially less. Sucha self coding question could be
improved by allowing for more categories suchas lawyer, engineer, and govern-
76inent employee. A major qualification to this conclusion is that the N BER-! II
sample is a highly educated and mentally very able group and the correspondence
may decline for the population as a whote though the skilled-unskilled group
which contains more of the less educated and able members of the sample also
match well.
NRER AM) TI-I
Next let us compare the NRER37 and TI-i codes. The two results can differ
because the information, coding rules, and coders differ. The NRER37 series
transforms job descriptions recalled for a period more than a decade ago h a
classification scheme designed in the light of current technological requirements
and attitudes. The coding process may also vary because different people set the
rules. One such difference noted earlier arises for a poii who supervises lathe
operators. In the TH system. he would be considered a "lathe operator'S with a
worker code of"supervisor.The NBER code would consider him a "manager."
Some of this difference could be narrowed b using the supplementary information
in the job worker code in both systems, hut this complicates matters and also
hides some relevant rule difl'ercnces.
The NBER37 series can also differ from the TI-I material because the respond-
ents recall the 1953--57 period incorrectly, because different key words are used to
describe the same job. because people changed occupations in 1956 or 1957. and
because coding rules contain some ambiguity and the coders are different. Thus
a comparison of NBER37 with TIE combines various sources of misclassification.
But some separation ofcauses can be made on the basis of other results, as described
below.
In principle it would he possible to compare the NBER37 and TI-I on the
most disaggregated basis such as welder, but in my work and in occupational
mobility analysis only relatively broad categories are used. Since for these purposes
intracategory misclassifications involve no loss in information.Iwill use the
fairly broad categories given below. However there is available upon request
a list ofthe number ofpeople for whom both coUes are available, in each occupation
in the code list.
Co1PARIsoNs or NBER37 wii'ii Til
A detailed examination of the subcategories in the twelve major occupation
groups for both codes reveals general conformity but a few major discordancies.
For example the NBER considers a person a "professional engineer" only if he
has a college degree while Ti-I does not make this distinction. The NBER classifies
government workers who are not executives or professionals as "service" workers
while TH includes postal workers in the "clerical' category. The NBER also
distinguishes between lower level and other managers while the same breakdown
is not available in TH. Moreover the NBER would tend to count as management.
clerks and others who have supervisory responsibilities. On the other hand, TH
has a "contractor" category which is not available in the NBER code.
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Several other comments about thesedivisions arc appropriate.First thc components of the aggregated categorieswere seketed by the author (afterthe NI3ER coding was completed).Second in many instancesin which there are
obvious rnisc1assificati itis not possible to disaggregate furtherthe codes though we have some idea of thenumbers involved because ofcoitiinentson detail made by Thorndike and I-lagenin their separate chapters.In an in1porjmt
sense, these are errors arising from the independentconstruction of the coding rules.
Despite the similarity ofnames in the rest of aggregate categorieswe might still findnonconformityof occupations because ofall thereasons discussed earlier. Let us. therefore, turnto 'fable 2 which containsacrossclassification of the number of people who fallinto occupation ion the TI!system and Occupation k in the NI3ER system and (2) thepercentage distribution over the k classeswithin each of thej classes in the THcode.
Of course those people whoare classified the same wouldappear in the row and column of thesante name. For convenience, we will denoteall such cellsas the diagonal even though thatthe TI-I code has the extracategory of contractor
The percentages (of therow sum) in these diagonal cells variesfront 31 percent for both clerical and otherprofessionals to 83 percent forteachers.8Combining the contractorcategorywith management, we find that60 pcent of thepeople are classified the same.
It hardly seemsnecessary to test whether suchconcordance is significantly different from zeroor a random assignment. However,this is a very weakarid almost trivial conclusion, RutI would also say that 60perceni is not a Strong
degree of concordance and lessthan that found in TableI. Of course some of this poor performance occurs becauseof the known codingrule differences. For example as explained earlierpostal employees are in theTM "clerk" category and NBER "servicecategory." About 9 percent ofthe TI-! clerks are in the NHER service category. Not all ofthese people need bepostal workers, If randommis- codin from itoj isequally as likely from Ito 1.we could estimate thatonlytwo TI! postal employeesare in the service group. Severalof the other known mis- classifications are harderto analyze smuce there isone subgroup belonging in manager in TH and manager-siles inNI3ER with another subgroupmisclassified oppositely. More light xillbe shed on this problemshortlyhut it suffices for the moment to note that after makinggenerous allowance for suchmisclassjficjtions the concordancerate does not exceed 70 percent."'Fhis is of course lessthan the 80 percent figure forOWNHnd NRER'°. Theincrease from 60 to 70percent is an indication of the error fromcoding rule ambiguity.
For example on theirp. 234 they state about ckrks."(,,,:,sni,ij,.i,,,.
ui,! ('icissjf,, 'ion Re, oni Work 'lhis group xxascomposed in l.irges part ofpostal sorters,'nd "the oh that occurrednssm frequently in this categor)Clerical and Public ContactWork sas Post Office clerk"Since these cate- gories are in the NBER servicearea.e should expect a large off diaonjIclement though not ,i sflF metrical relationship.
K The
percentages are somewhat different ifcolumn sums are used Thenmedical reaches tOO per- cent but clerical remains at 50percent
Even tiwe aggregate to threebroad categories of allprofessi,)nal nianager and sales,and other. the concordance rate is 74percent, Hut this aggregation
mlix! overstate the degree ofcottforrnjt
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We can use both the N RER37 and TIl along with NI3FRÔ9 responses to
calculate occupational. mobility from1955'' to 1969. The two occupational
mobility matrices are given in Tables 3 and 4.
Since the purpose of this paper is to shed light on the classilIcationproblem
and not discuss occupational mobility, only brief comments on mobilityvt1l he
made. For this purpose we will concentrate on Table 3 which uses the twoNBER
codes and which indicates the percentage of people in various 1969occupations
for a given NBER37 occupation. The percentages in the diagonal cells,and the
retention rate, range from 25 to 93 percent with an overall average of 56 percent.
The distribution of the row and column sums indicates some large movement to
management and movement out of engineering, sales, and theskilled-unskilled
category. At least in terms of income, this is upwardjob mobility. The retention
rate in the professional, technical, clerical,management-sales. farm. sktlled-
unskilled category is less than 50 percent. Other than manager.only the low
management-sales and teaching groups registered gains and these weresmall.
Iet us contrast these results with those in Table 4 based onthe Tl-l-NBERÔ9
classifications. In this table the retention rates on thediagonal range from 14 to
83 percent with an average of 54 percent.'° The four groupsof teacher, law.
medical, and manager have conformity rates over 50 percentand the rest are less
than 50 percent though several are close. Overall there appears tohe slightly
higher retention rates when the common NBER codes areused. Assuming the
recall aspect of the NBER37 code does not affect themobility estimates. this
slight improvement suggests that coding rules and coders haveonly limited effict
on estimates of occupational mobility.
A more compact comparison of the two mobilitymatrixes is given in Table 5.
The difference in retention rates by occupation rangesfrom + 20 to - 10 percentage
points. These differences are not correlated with theconformity rate between
NBER37 and TI-I--given in the last column.'' Butif the coding rules caused
niisclassifications and if occupation retention rates were higherthan entry rates
from other oeeupatiOflS we would expect that fewerpeople would (appear to)
remain in the TH occupations in 1969. This shift may nothave happened because
retention rates were not much greater than entry rates.
Next, consider the cases in which the discrepancies betweencolumn I and 2
in TableS are large. About half of the 20 percentagepoint retention rate difference
in the professional group shows tip in the 10 pointdifference (40 percent versus
30 percent) of the people who were managersin 1969. But in Table 2. the largest
percentage of l'l-1 professionals classifieddifferently in the NBER code were
found in the manager category 117 percent). The nextlargest element in Table 2
is the clerical group (13 percent) which accountsfor another 4 points of the
difference in Table 5. For professionals it seemslikely that much of the 20 point
retention rate difference arises from the differencesin coding rules and coders
(informational dill'erences would not lead to this pattern). Themanagerial retention
rate difference of 10 points in Table 5 isoffset by the 5 poInts in the manager-sales
10 Once again contractor has been merged with manager.





Law technical Managerial ProfessionalTeacherMedicalEngiriccrng
ProfessonaI
Percent 40.2 5.3 2.3 0.8 5.3 17.4
Number 65 7 3 I 7 23
Teacher
Percent 3.1 82.9 0.8 3.1
Number 4 107 4
Medicai
Percent 29 80.0 5.7
Number 3 1 28 2
Lnginecring
Peicent 2.4 1.6 639 0.4 5.5 14.9
Number 6 4 163 I 14 38
Law
Percent 6.7 77.8 6.7
Number 3 35 3
Technical
Percent 1.7 4.3 10.4 54.8 9.6
Number 2 5 12 63 It
Managerial
Percent 3.2 6.4 2.6 54.8





Percent 4.0 1.0 5.0 12.0 21.0
Number 4 5 12 21
Sales
Percent 1.9 1.0 2.4 3.8 21.2
Number 4 2 5 8 44
Service
Percent 2.4 2.4 4.9 12.2 19.5
Number I 1 2 S 8
Farm
Percent 3.4 6.9 3.4 6.9 10.3
Number I 2 1 2 3
Skilled-
Unskilled
Percent 0.4 0.4 6.7 10.3 11.7
Number I 1 15 23 26
Total
Percent 6.0 7.7 1.5 13.1 2.1 8.1 25.5
Number 110 141 28 239 39 147 466TABlE 2 (continued)
NBER37 Occupation
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Percent 12.9 6.1 0.8 7.2
Number 17 8 1 132
Teacher
Percent 1.6 3.1 11 2.3 7.1





Percent 2.4 5.5 3.5 14.0
Number 6 14 9 255
Eaw
Percent 4.4 4.4 2.5
Number 2 2 45
Technical
Percent 2.6 7.8 0.9 7.8 6.3
Number 3 9 I 9 115
Managerial
Percent 5.2 16.5 2.0 0.4 6.6 27.3
Number 26 82 10 12 33 498
Contractor
Percent 7.1 14.3 0.8
Number 1 2 14
Clerical
Percent 31.0 7.0 9.0 10.0 5.5
Number 31 7 9 10 100
Sales
Percent 1.4 63.9 1.4 0.5 2.4 11.4
Number 3 133 3 I 5 208
Service
Percent 7.3 4.9 39.0 7.3 2.2
Number 3 2 16 3 41
Farm
Percent 6.9 6.9 10.3 31.0 13.8 1.6
Number 2 2 3 9 4 29
Skilled-
Unskilled
Percent 2.7 4.0 2.2 61.4 12.2
Number 6 9 5 137 223
Total
Percent 5.5 15.0 2.8 0.7 100.0













3.5 7K7 0.7 0.7 1.4 11.3
5 III I 2 16
Medical




2.5 2.5 (1.4 45.8 0.4 3.8 381 6 1 108 I 9 90
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Percent 0.9 6.4 0.9 6.1
Number I 7 I 109
Teacher
Percent 0.7 2.1 0.7 7.9





Percent 0.4 4.2 1.7 13.3







Percent 3.6 5.8 0.7 5.0 7.8
Number 5 8 1 7 139
Managerial
Percent 0.9 7._I 1.1 0.2 0.9 25.7
Number 4 35 5 1 4 457
Clerical
Percent 25.5 9.2 1.0 1.0 8.2 5.5
Number 25 9 1 1 8 98
Sales
Percent 1.9 36.5 0.4 0.4 1.9 14.9
Number 5 97 1 I 5 266
Service
Percent 2.0 4.1 55.1 8.2 2.8
Number I 2 27 4 49
Farm
Percent 8.3 8.3 8.3 250 8.3 0.7
Number I I 1 3 I 12
Skilled-
U nskilled
Percent 0.5 2.9 2.9 1,0 44.4 11.6
Number 1 6 6 2 92 207
Total
Percent 2.5 10.1 2.5 0.4 100.0
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Number 5.7 2.5 6.6 16.4
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Percent 4.3 7.2 0_i 0.7 5.9
Number 12 20 2 2 279
Teacher
Percent 1.9 2.3 1.3 0.3 6.5





Percent 0.8 5.7 0.2 (.4 10.3





Percent 1.2 2.8 0.3 3.7 6.8
Number 4 9 1 12 325
Managerial
Percent 2.0 12.5 I.! 0.8 2.6 27.9
Number 27 165 15 10 34 1,324
Contractor
Percent 3.1 3.1 1.4
Number 2 2 65
Clerical
Percent 13.6 7.2 17.2 0.4 10.8 5.9
Number 38 20 48 1 30 279
Sales
Percent 1.9 38.1 0.7 0.7 1.7 11.3
Number 10 205 4 4 9 538
Service
Percent 4.1 5.7 492 9.8 2.6
Number 5 7 60 12 122
Farm
Percent 2.6 5.2 5.8 33.1 10.4 3.2
Number 4 8 9 51 16 154
Skilled-
Unskilled
Percent 2.6 3.7 21 0.6 48.9 13.8
Number Ii 24 14 4 320 654
Total
Percent 2.7 10.5 3.3 1.5 100.0
Number 127 498 157 71 4,749TABLE S
PERCENTAGES ON DIAGONAL. OF CROSS CLASSIFICATIONS VITH NBER69 OtPAiiUNs
Non-low management in 1969, contractors included in 1955.
Includes low management in NBER codings.
Percentage of row sums.
group which in Table 3 contains the major sourceofthe NBER37, TH discrepancy.
Tue clerical differenceof 12points is more than offset by the 16 percent extra
movenient to the service group in 1969 in Table 5 whichuses the TH code'2
Interestingly, while 2percentofthe TI-I clerks were in the NBER managerial
group, more clerks are calculated to have moved into managerial jobs using
NBER37 rather than Ti-I.
The difference in the law and medical categories also conformsto the pattern
that the groups in which large discrepanciesare found in Table 2 arc the ones
which offset the retention rate differences in Table5. There is a higher retention
rate in the technical category when the 1955 occupationsare assigned by the
TH code despite the coding differences between NBERand TI-I. The usual pattern
with Table 2 does not stand outas strongly here.
The mobility matrices of Tables 3 and 4 when combined withthe classification
matrix of Table 2 indicate that coding rule differences leadto relatively large
differences in occupational mobility for about halfour occupations. Except in
the case of management, most of these differences involveoccupations with fairl
close average earnings or status.
Unirersiry of Pe!l'lsylraniaPr)fessr
National Bureau of Economic ResearchSenior Research Staff
This suggests that the postal worker problem is important, thoughin Table 2
the TH clerks were in the NBER service group. But only 3percent of the people in
and 330, the ones containing postal workers, are found in Table3 and in the 10,000
Thorndike and Hagen. The difference in pattern doesnot reflect a nonrepresentati
Table 2.
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only 9 per cent of
the TFI codes 320
people studied by








and TI-P NBER37 TH
Professional 52 32 20 49
Teacher 79 82 --3 83
Medical 93 83 10 80
Engineering 46 46 0 64
Law 95 83 12 78
Technical 37 47 - 10 55
Manageriar 82 72 10 55
Clerical 26 14 12 31
Salesb 37 38 - 1 64
Service 55 49 6 39
Farm 25 338 31
Skilled-Unskilled 44 49 61
ALL 56 54 4 58REFERENCES
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PROGRAMMING SOFTWARE NOTES
A PROGRAM FOR THE ESTIMATIONOF E)YNAMLC ECONOMIC
REEAT1ONS FROM A TIME SERIES OF CROSSSECTIONS*
1W AL.ANFRclunN
An IBM FORTRAN IV level G computer programhas been developed by the
author which can he used to estimate parametersof the simple variance com-
ponent model suggested by Marc Nerlove(1). This model is designed to treat data
available on a large number of individuals hut oneach individual for only a short
period of time, Examples of areas in whichthe program may be useful are the
analysis of successive decennial censuses,short period longitudinal studies, and
behavioral relationships involving lags or otherforms of autoregressive processes.
The model can be described as follows. Let,
(I) v.,=,-F-flx,+u,i= 1,..., Ni=I.....T
where
Y= (Y, t ......ir.......
(Y,,o '"'. tT-i .......O ......1-
X = (x11 ......ir'
U = (u,, .....U,1.,..., u ......
The u, are unobserved random variablessuch that u, =, +
Ejz, = Es'1, = 0,
Epji1.
={'





The error termcan be interpreted asthe sum of an individual effect and an effect
assumed to vary over both individualsand time.' The variance-covariance matrix




'The author wishes to thank Marc Nerlove forhis helpful comments on an earlier version of this
communication and for his advice on developing thecomputational procedure.
A third component representing periodspecific and individually invariant effects may beadded
so that iii, = p + )., + v5. Thequestion of the effect on parameter estimateswhen the period specific
effect is erroneously assumed absent (as it is inthis version of the model), still is being investigated.
See (3) for a preliminary analysis.
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